Kappa Delta Pi Welcomes Members

The Seton Hall Room of the Military Park Hotel was the scene of the annual Delta Rho chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, Monday evening, December 5. 1955 was the date when thirty-one initiates became new members of the honor society. The ceremony was followed by a delicious dinner and a speec # "the most enjoyable."

Model Security Council Held at Saint Peter's

CCUN represented China in a Model Security Council held at Saint Peter's College in Jersey City. Official delegates were Betty Cheponis and Harriet Mann. Phyllis Rhubottom attended as observer. The discussion brought before the council was the Peaceful Settlement of the Gaza Strip Dispute in the Near East. The Gaza Strip is a slice of officially neutral land lying between Israel and Egypt-occupied Arab land. On March 1, Egypt brought before the Security Council a report that two platoons of Israeli soldiers had crossed the Gaza Strip and attacked an Arab post and patrol station. This 38 Arabs. Israeli officials answered with a condemnation of Egyptian violations of the truce pact on several other counts -- including the fact that Israel had been the first by virtue of the agreement. The Israeli delegation was present at the meeting.

Christoersm Program Preview

Once more the merry bells of Christmas ring out as the spirit of Christmas arrives at Newark State. As the season draws near, the ever familiar strains of Holy Night and Jingle Bells can be heard resounding through the halls. This is evidence of the preparation of the college for the annual Christmas program. This year's assembly will be unique as it will be a continuous program with no announcements or interruptions. Under the direction of Dr. Wilkins, the orchestra will open the program with the overture from Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker Suite. Following this overture the Men's and Women's Glee Clubs along with the Hi-Lows under the direction of Mr. Platt, will be featured in the singing of Franz W Ym's arrangement of the "Song of Christmas."

This is the first time this type of program has been attempted at Newark and it promises to be one of the most enjoyable.

Ruthie Burns and Jack Citarella on stage during the Senior show. One of the most unusual class shows presented, the class of 1956 itself working on "Mress America."

Muriel Rolls Speaks at First January Assembly: Expect High Attendance

The first assembly of the new year promises to be an especially good one. Muriel Rolls, lecturer and former British Vice-Consul, will talk on "Travels Through Egypt," followed by a slide show of her beautiful color photographs. Having an interesting and informative story, we will travel with her through the lovely English countryside, and see homes and gardens of well-known British authors and places associated with their writings: Chaucer and his Canterbury Tales, Shakespeare, Milton, Bunyan, Jane Austen, Shelley, Dickens, Hardy, Shaw, and finally the historic home in East of Sir Winston Churchill.

Born and educated in England, Muriel G. Rolls travelled widely on the Continent before coming to this country, which she visited first in 1935. Later, she joined the staff of Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, working in the Department of Education. During World War II, she was appointed as Information Officer in the British Foreign Service and was promoted to be British Vice-Consul, Boston, in 1948, the first woman to hold this po. She retired some years later after her marriage. Mrs. Rolls has appeared in numerous lectures, written book reviews, and now lives in New England, with frequent visits to Britain to gather fresh material for further lectures in this series. The next one will include the Bronze Sisters, Lake District Poets and Scottish Writers. Professor Burns is very favorably since the beginning of September on the excellent quality of material during assembly through these lectures. Professor Burns has been very honored by the students' attendance, which was required and a ridiculous ticket was necessary to show the students' attendance. Miss Burns. The Assembly Committee is to be congratulated for the choice they have made. It is also commendable that the "visitors" tickets have been discontinued. Perhaps it is the more democratic feeling in the college assembly that has influenced the interested response.
Students Celebrate Holidays

Star in the Sky
by Juanita Williams '57

Although we could think of each day as a precious gift from God, there is something special about Christmas. In this glad season the inspiration and joy of our Saviour's birth penetrates deeply into our spirits and stimulates our thoughts, for who but a child can want so great a multitude of people? For whom else would God have hung a new star in the sky?

Now, the world is full of the works of darkness. Fearful threats of Communism and communism vail. We are confronted with problems of poverty and sufferings. We struggle under heavy burdens and difficult tasks. In all this, however, our courage should be undaunted. Our Saviour has come.

Luke 2:10, 11.

He shall be 'a light to lighten the Gentiles and the glory of thy people Israel. " Luke 2:32.

The Hanukkah holiday comes each year on the twenty-fifth day in the Hebrew month of Kislev. It is a time of great joy and celebration. In Israel, this holiday began at sundown Friday, December ninth.

On each night of Hanukkah a candle is lit in the menorah, a candelabrum containing nine candles. The shamash candle is usually placed higher than the other eight candles adding one for each successive night.

Celebrating Hanukkah, or the Feast of Lights, commemorates the victory of Judas Maccabaus and his small group of fellow Jews over the large Greek-Syrian army in 165 B.C. The king Antiochus, wanting to establish the Greek language and customs, took away the Temple, and this was the first battle in history ever fought by a people for religious freedom.

An amusing saying says "the more you have, the more you want." This is certainly true, but let us not forget the story of the fisherman's wife, who, after two years of fishing, she found that it had been used for idol worship and as a stake by Antiochus' army. When the king granted a better home and position, each time became dissatisfied with what she had and asked for something better.

In the end, she had exactly what she began with - a humble cottage.

When the "reaching" gets to this stage, it represents progress no longer, but becomes greed!

Can I help you?

What Is Your Desire?

If you could have anything in the world for Christmas by just wishing, what would you wish for?

Fame, wealth, security, beauty, world peace - there are so many things you could ask for - by yourself. Multiply those "so many" things by 100,000,000 and you'll have some idea of what you could wish for that would benefit those less fortunate than you.

There is an old saying which moralizes man's ego-centricity. It says "I cried because I had no shoes, until I met a man who had no feet." In other words, no matter how bad things you are going for, there is always someone, sometime, somewhere, who is having far greater difficulties than you.
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Club Council Meets;
Delegate Elected

The second bi-monthly meeting of the newly organized Club Council was held on Monday, December 13, at the Club Council, which is composed of the presidents of all the organizations at Newark State, grew from the ideas expressed at the club workshop of the Leadership Conference which was held at Newark State last October.

The first item on the Council's agenda at this meeting was the election of a permanent representative to the Executive Committee. The candidates for this position were Betty Cheponis, Betty Harris and Sally O'Brien. It was suggested that the candidate receiving the second-highest number of votes become the secretary of the Club Council.

After the election, the Council reviewed and discussed the problems which were outlined at the Leadership Conference such as maintaining interest and regular attendance in the various clubs, defining the faculty advisor's role, and choosing a convenient time for Club Hour.

In addition to this a discussion of club plans for the Spring Carnival was also held. Ed. note: As the REFLCTOR went to press it is impossible to determine who would be elected to the position of Club Secretary. Young, however, do a personality sketch of the candidate elected in our next issue.

Hummel Speaks To Alethians
Party Planned

The Alethian Club held its second monthly meeting for this year. Mr. Charles Hummel, a graduate of Yale and a post-graduate of M.I.T., was the speaker. Because of his many contacts with college and high school students, he serves as a regional secretary of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Mr. Hummel is familiar with the problems of youth and enjoys working with young people.

His talk was entitled "Christanity Credibly" and was given in a very un-mannered manner and with a pleasant manner.

Yes, there is no good deal from his talk. We sincerely wish more students could attend these outstanding programs.

Our next activity will be a Christmas party on December 13, at 3:30 p.m. in the Tudor Room. This promises to be lots of fun, so why don't you plan to be there.

Christmas Spirit Dimmed

This is a very wonderful and festive time of the year, isn't it? Why there's the feel of snow in the air, lovely decorations greet our eyes, pine scent fills our noses, the spirit of the season is in our ears, but is there holiday joy in our hearts? No, there is no room for Christmas joy in our hearts! No, there is no room for the Spirit of Christmas. Why? Our hearts are full of dread; dread of some-
thing almost as unpleasant. Yes, you guessed it -- those term paper deadlines. What, I ask you, could put a bigger or better damper on your spirits than those term paper deadlines. You know what I mean. When you guessed it, was the graduate of M.I.T., was the reason for the damper on our spirits.

This, however, does not mean that there is no room for Christmas. Why? Because Christmas is a time for giving and receiving. It is a time for love and joy. It is a time for holiday spirit.

This table, valued at $2,500 was donated to the college.

College Receives Gift

Mrs. John Kean, whose home is across from the grounds of the Kean's estate donated a refectory table to the new college. This table is valued at $2,500 and was specially constructed during the First World War. Its top is made of heavy Italian black marble, and its large and heavy legs are carved of English oak which came from Knottingham Forest.

The refectory table will remain in the seat of late Senator Hamilton F. Kean's library where it fits into the overall decor of the room, since it is also paneled in oak from Knottingham Forest. The exact use for the room has not yet been determined as the buildings which are now on the property will not be put into work-

Constitution un until after the new buildings have been erected.

Newmans Enjoy Song Fest

The Newmanites officially opened the Yule-tide festivities this year with their annual Christmas concert. The Newmanites, who have recently been formed, had been serving the members placed the seasonal gifts they were exchanging beneath the Christmas tree. The tree, purchased especially for this occasion, was beautifully trimmed by the members of the decorating committee.

In addition to the music, the Christmas Carol was sung by the Newmanites. The carols included "White Christmas," "A Christmas Carol," and "Silent Night."

Here's to A White Christmas!

Fulbright Interviews Held on Campus

Interviews of applicants from the state of New Jersey for Fulbright Scholarships were conducted by the State Committee on Fulbright Scholarships with Dr. Robert Regan, and the Board of Governors of Rutgers University in charge. The interviewing took place at our college on Tuesday, December 3, 1955.

The general plan of the Fulbright program is to send well-qualified American students to foreign countries to gain knowledge and understanding of foreign peoples and at the same time to interpret America abroad.

Fulbright interviews are separate from those for foreign aid and offer an opportunity for both students and faculty members interested in international relations to begin learning about other cultures.

The entire program is supervised by the Board of Foreign Scholarships, an independent body of known American educators appointed by the President of the U.S., and is administered by the Department of State. Students represent membership in the nation's territories and the District of Colombia are invited to participate in these interviews. Students are selected by a committee on State Fulbright Scholarships.

The interviewers are the Governors of the Board of Fulbright Scholarships.

All candidates must be citizens of the U.S., possess a Bachelor's degree or its equivalent, have sufficient knowledge of the language of the country in which they are studying to be done, and be in good health.

The interviewers are made on the basis of the applicant's personal characteristics that will enable him to make the best use of the opportunity to study abroad, academic record, value of propinquity, and suitability for placement in an institution of education in the foreign nation.

Your candidates approved by the State Committee are next accredited by the National Selection Committee, a committee of the institutions for international education, a non-profit private agency. The Department of State then transmits the application of the nominations to the U.S. Education Foundations abroad for placement among American candidates.

The final approval or disapproval is made by the Board of Foreign Scholarships.

The awards are made entirely in the currencies of the participating countries. Transportation, tuition, books or equipment, and maintenance based on living costs in the countries are provided for the students. The Boards of Fulbright are the one acade-

The purpose of the educational exchange program offered by the Fulbright program is to aid in de-

veloping mutual understanding and trust among all peoples.

Now is the time for all good freshmen and sopho-

more memories to come the side of the REFLCTOR. No this isn't a typing ex-

cise! It's merely a notice that there will be some open positions at REFLCTOR.

TART OR ART staff are working hard at the present time. All those interested are asked to sign their names on the notice on the main bulletin board.

Rifle Club Holds Match

What a bird! Members of the Rifle Club held a "Turkey Shoot" held on Tuesday, November 22, during club hour. Competitors were given a chance to shoot at targets composed of black and white paper. Each target was scored for the highest average of fifty.

The judges were asked to sign their names on the notice on the main bulletin board.

Happy New Year!
Ernie Frino graduated from Central High in Newark. While in high school he was a member of the Art Club. High now, he works at the main library in Newark.

He is active in school organizations. Ernie is President of the G. E. Men's Guild and he is a member of Kappa Delta Phi, an honor society for General Elementary students. Ernie is also an active member of the College Forum.

As many Newark State married men, Ernie's spouse, Betty, is a former Newark Stater. He considers his wife an All-American housewife and the greatest cook he knows.

For his Freshman year Ernie served his country with the U. S. Army. While in the army he was stationed in Japan and saw action in Korea.

He said that, "As a team we are playing as one unit. We're not banking on any one man, and we are a much improved club over last year.

Doug Cisco is a graduate of East Side High in Newark. In high school his athletic career consisted of baseball and basketball.

Besides playing basketball for N.S.C. Doug is an outstanding member of our baseball team. He is a member of the Epsilon Pi Tau Fraternity which is an honorary fraternity for Industrial Arts Students, Socially, he is connected with Nu Sigma Phi Fraternity.

His spare time is spent doing two things; working as a cashier at an Atomic Super Market; and dating Jackie Frank, whom he considers the cutest little girl on the cheerleading squad. "I learned there's more to the game of basketball than basketball itself," Cisco said. Without any doubt Jackie is his best source of confidence. The philosophy which guides him through studying, basketball, and social life is that, "through faith you can obtain many things which you never thought of before."

He expects the team to be very good this year and openly wants to wish all the seniors on the team the best of luck.

Joe Simons just started his teaching course at Newark State. He graduated from Newark's High where he played one year of basketball. In high school, he was treasurer of his class. He was also a member of the art club and the photography club.

On week-ends, Joe works as a superintendent for Jack Ziff, a contractor. After his spare time, he is a dance pupil of Ralph Mazzuca. His hobbies are going to the movies and listening to music. Joe's favorite singers are Frank Sinatra, Nat Dennis, and Ella Fitzgerald.

He commented on our basketball team and said that he is very much enthused of the spirit that our ball players possess. Joe is looking forward to a successful season.

Dick Reinhart is a senior and a graduate of Columbia High. Here at college, Dick is the treasurer of Epsilon Pi Tau Frat and a member of Nu Sigma Fraternity.

Besides playing basketball, he plays a fine game of Deck Tennis. His hobbies are working with wood, painting, and cabinet work. Dick enjoys being with his son Ricky and watching basketball on TV. Dick is an active member of the I. A. Men's Guild.

As far as our squad is concerned, he said that our team is excellent, and we'll have a good season if everything goes well. (Dick made this statement before the Paterson game, during which he broke his nose.)

(Ed. Note): Before his unfortunate accident, Dick started off by having the best season of his career. His rebounding has been top-notch while his shooting superb. The coach found Dick a real shot in the arm to the club. In four games, he scored a total of 95 points, averaging 24 per game. Here's hoping that Dick can get back on the court soon.

Joe

Mr. Rondelle, Mr. Mr. D'Angelo, Ernie Frino, two Wilson co-captains, Wilson coach, and Coach A. Jannarone.

OUR GANG

Why has Farina moved to the second floor? I guess that the lower floor is too close to Dante's place...

Chellie Locker had an excellent domestic dinner on Thanksgiving Day. He hunted his own food for the meal.

Johnny Reb chasing Connie Frenarrra around cafe and locker room to even digs written in last issue. Quoting John, "If I catch that bag of skin and bones, I'll reduce it to bones only."

Ed. note: That's a difficult job. You can't hit what you can't see. Harry J. Vincentwille's continues more threats driving him to selling his chariot. But, don't buy it. Because, it burns oil, gets 4.0003 miles per gallon of gas, the roof is burlap, and the tires bad.

Whoopie!...that freshman fell asleep again in the locker room while smoking Lucky Strike. Man, it's o.k. if he falls asleep, but why in his locker with the door closed?

Soup...A certain senior running around the gym wearing a muzzle for his broken nose, he didn't break it during the Webb game as people think, it happened while playing Electric football with Chollie and Harry...

P.S. Everyone bring his own matches to the Christmas formal.

The entire student body is cordially invited to the annual Christmas luncheon and party at 12 o'clock on December 16, 1955.


J.V. Squad

Dick
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The team has a fine record of four victories and two defeats. Lots of luck to the Newark State J. V.'s for a fine season.

The Coach Speaks

On December 8th, the "Glass" met Coach Jannarone in the gym and discussed the set-backs that the club has encountered. This is what the coach has to say, "We have suffered 7 major injuries. The boys hurt are Marsh Butler, Bob Glabocc, Dick Reinhart, Bill L. Rourke, Harry Morch, Don Wilson, and Pete Gualtieri. This is the worst epidemic of injuries to a team that I have coached and my only concern is with the safety of the players.

Mr. Jannarone feels that the pattern is due to the 12' lane that is now in use. "It has encouraged heavy rebounding and a wide open game to press."

He doesn't recall any injuries of this type in his experience, although our gym is considered small to other college gyms.

The coach states, "The boys are trying too hard to live up to all the wonderful publicity that has been accorded them by the local press; however, it is as much a part of the game to take these severe bumps and come out smiling. The team will overcome their injuries and right themselves, giving a good account. The team appreciates the wonderful responses from the student body, faculty, and friends.

Each game has had almost a capacity crowd. Mr. Jannarone feels that the students who attend the games see "good basketball."

From the COACH to the STUDENTS: "This is the true test for the student body to back up the team in these hard times till things pan out for the club.

Well, as Coach Jannarone says, this is the 'true test'. The "Glass" is quite confident that the students of Newark State will not let the team down in this emergency situation."